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Although we did not have a meeting on August  19th, due
to the golf on the 20th,  I am considering this the regular
edition of the GyRO£OG.

For  those  who  are  not  aware,  there  is  a  new  scribe
creating    this    vehicle    of    communication    amongst
members  of the Edmonton  Club.  Having welcomed our
new  President  Gerry,  Allan  Douglas  agreed  to  write
the  GyRO£OG for the present.  So  if you want to have
something included in a future edition, call me or Fax me
at 433-5409. 2nd Vice -President Cordon Robertson is
doing   the   duplicating   and   we   both   work   under   the
watchful eye of Editor-h-Chief Gordon Rennie.

The first topic to be covered in this edition is the terrific
District VIII Convention put on by the Nelson Gyro Club
from  August   7th  to   9th.   Our  Club  had   12   couples   in
attendance  and  all  enjoyed  ourselves  very  much.  Some
traveled  in  a  convoy  and  visited  sites   such  as   Head
Smashed    h    Buffalo    Jump    and    the    Frank    Slide
inteapretive centre on the way to Nelson.

The  convention  was  held  at the  new  convention  centre
and Prestige Inn on the lake. When it was booked for this
event a few years ago there was not so much as a shovel
in  the  ground.  It  is  a  first  class  facility  and  we  were
treated  well.  On  Thursday  evening  there  was  a  buffet
dinner and welcome.

On Friday moming there was a breakfast and challenging
round of mountainside golf.  One of the differences with
life  in  a  small  town  was  brought  home  to  us  when  we
were bussed to and from the golf course. To our surprise,
the  bus  driver  was  our  convention  co-host,TAI  Palmer.



After tlie golf there was bocci, horseshoes and other games at a park. Some of us went on
a walking tour of historic Nelson and others visited the amazing GYRO Park. There is a
swimming  pool  for  children  which  was  recently  rebuilt  by  the  GYROS  and  is  in  a
wooded park overlooking Nelson.

On  Saturday there was  a business meeting, the  ladies  luncheon and boat cruises  on the
lake.  A  few  minutes  before  dinner  I  left  our  room  and  wandered  down the  hall.  John
Lover from Crossroads saw me and coerced me to go into the room where their club was
having a drink. When I returned a bit late Elaine asked me what I had been doing. I had to
tell the truth and  admit that I had run  into  an  old  Lover and was  detained.  I still  don't
know why she  refused to talk to  me  all through dinner.  At the dinner our new District
Governor, Roy Penniket (a native of Nelson) was installed. The Edmonton Club won the
man mile award and the District VIH Russ Carter membership award.

We were taken to breakfast on Sunday on a streetcar, driven by GYROS. At one point the
trolley came  off the  cable  and  the  conductor  GYRO  was  trying to  get  it back  on.  The
driver GYRO went to help and neglected to take it out of gear. When the conne.ction. was
made, the car started down the tracks with a load of passengers and no driver. Fortunately
driver GYRO  is quite a sprinter and he got through the  car and back to the controls  on
time.

On August 20th, we had a great golf scramble organized by Barry and Valerie Walker
and  Roger  and  Janet  Russell.  The  BBQ  was  held  at  the  Van  Dusen's  ranch.  The
winning  team  included  Mike  Matei,  Elaine  Douglas,  Pat  Rasko  and  Pat  Anderson.
Other  winners  were,   longest  drive  Mike  Matei   and  Paulette  Schulte,   longest  put
Tommy Douglas and Blanche Friderichsen, closest to the pin, Cord Rennie and May
Watson, closest to the pin on the second shot, Roger Russell and Paulette Schulte.

Upcoming:  Regular noon meeting on  September 2nd.  Gyrettes meeting on September 9
at the Mayfair, 6:00 for drinks, 6:30 for dinner. Guest speaker, Mary Henderson speaking
on living wills.

Some of you may have noticed the announcement of the passing of former GYRO Henry
Aulbach on August  15th, he is survived by his wife Lia.



TOUR OF` RBYNOLDS MUSEUM IN WETASKIWIN

This is a mixed Clyro/Gyrette event including transportation by luxury coach
(with washrooms), supper and guided tour of the Museum and Aviation Hall of
Fare.

Date

Tuesday, September 23,  1997

De|)arture for Wetaskiwin

5:00 p.in. SHARP from 3707-97 Street.  This is the manufacturing
plant of Valgro Ltd.  We can leave our vehicles in the Valgro parking lot
or on 37th Avenue on the south side of the plant.

Supper

Roast Baron of Beef Buffet will be served in "The Grill" at the Museum
upon our arrival at approximately 6:00 p.in.  The buffet includes salad,
vegetables, fruit, dessert and coffee or tea.  A cash bar will be available.

Tour

The guided tour of the Museum and Aviation Hall of F`ame will start at
approximately 6:45 p.in.  (two groups), immediately following supper.   We
plan to leave the Museum at 9:00 p.in.

Return to Edmonton

W.e expect to have you back to your vehicles by  10:00 p.in.

Cost

$20.00 per person (includes transportation, supper and admission to
the Museum).   David Burnett and Marty Larson will be collecting in
advance at our regular luncheons on September 2nd and  16th.

We are looking forward to a good turnout.   Because of the cost of the bus, we
will need about 50 people to make the event financially viable.  This is a
beautiful new facility and for those of you who haven't seen the Museum in its
new surroundings, we know you will enjoy the program.
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